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EXPLOSIONTESTINGFORTHE CONTAINERVENTINGSYSTEH

ABSTRACT

As part of the study of the hazards of inspecting nuclear waste stored at
the Hanford Site, the U.S. Department of Energy and Westinghouse Hartford Company

• have developed a container venting system to sample the gases that may be present
in various metal drums and other containers. In support of this work, the
U.S. Bureau of Nines has studied the probability of ignition while drilling into

, drums and other containers that may contain flammable gas mixtures. The
Westinghouse Hanford Companydrilling procedure was simulated by tests conducted
in the Bureau's 8-liter chamber, using the same type of pneumatic drill that will
be used at the Hanford Site. There were no ignitions of near-stoichiometric
hydrogen-air or methane-air mixtures during the drilling tests. The temperatures
of the drill bits and lids were measured by an infrared video camera during the
drilling tests. These measured temperatures are significantly lower than the
"500 °C autoignition temperature of uniformly heated hydrogen-air or the "600 °C
autoignition temperature of uniformly heated methane-air. The temperatures are
substantially lower than the 750 "C ignition temperature of hydrogen-air and
1,220 °C temperature of methane-air when heated by a l-m-diameter wire•
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Hanford Site in the state of Washington has been a defense
production facility for the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and its
predecessorsfor many years. The Site is presentlymanaged by Westinghouse
HanfordCompany (WHC). Substantialsolid waste volumeswere generatedduring
defensematerialproduction. Some of these wastes were placed in metal drums
and other containersand stored in undergroundtrenchescoveredwith earth.

. Hydrogen (or other flammablegases) could be present in the waste drums,
resultingfrom organicdecay and/or radiolysis. The DOE and WHC are committed
to waste cleanup and characterization,placingworker safety and environment

• protectionparamountduring this effort. Therefore,WHC has designed special
retrievalequipmentto move the waste drums from undergroundstorageto an
abovegroundstorageand inspectionfacility. A key piece of retrieval
equipmentis the ContainerVentingSystem (CVS). This system featuresdrum
piercing,drum-gas sampling/purgingcapability,drum lifting, an_ filter
installation. Key componentsare a pneumaticdrill (Quackenbush"Model
158QGDABV-SI50)equippedwith a 5/16-in.titaniumnitride- (TIN-)coated drill
bit that penetratesthe waste drum lid.

As part of the DOE and WHC study of the hazardsof nuclearwaste cleanup
at the HartfordSite, the U.S. Bureau of Mines was contractedto determine
whether ignitionmight occur while using the CVS to drill into a container
filled with a flammablegas mixture. This Bureau researchwas not meant to be
a comprehensivesafetyevaluationof all aspectsof the CVS. The Bureau only
evaluatedthe questionof whetherdrillingthroughdrum lids could ignite
flammablehydrogen-airor methane-airmixtures. The resultsof this study
will be used by the DOE and WHC as part of the overallsafety evaluationof
the CVS.

The particulargases testedwere near-stoichiometricmixturesof
hydrogen-airor methane-air. First,the flammabilityof these gases was
studied by using a spark ignitionsource. Then the questionof whether or not
the CVS could ignite the flammablegas mixtureswas investigated• The WHC
drillingprocedurewas simulatedby tests conductedwith the Bureau's8-L
chamber• The Quackenbushpneumaticdrill was used to drill through test
coupons (lids of variousthickness)• An infraredvideo systemwas used to
measure temperaturesof the test couponsand drill bits during drilling.

2.0 EXPERIMENTALEQUIPMENTAND INSTRUMENTATION

2.1 TEST CHAMBER

The instrumentation and test procedures used for this project were
similarto those used for the previousresearchprojectthat the Bureau
conductedfor the DOE and WHC (Cashdollaret al. 1992). The ignitability
tests were conductedin an 8-L chamber (FigureI). Instrumentationfor

1The Quackenbushdrill is a trademark of the IndustrialTool Division,
Dresser Industries,Inc.
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Ftgure 1. Schematic of 8-Ltter Test Chamberand Pneumatic Drill.
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the chamber included two strain-gauge pressure transducers and a 320-/_n
(12.5-mil) Type K the_ocouple, which was used to monitor the chamber gas
temperature. The Quackenbushpneumatic drill was mounted to the top flange of
the chamber, as shown in Figure ]. The test coupons, mounted below the drill,
were 76 mm (3 in.) in diameter and were made from 1.5-nn- (16-gauge-) thick
steel drum lids or 6.5-mm (k-in.) carbon steel plates. An internal fan,
mounted through the side wall of the chamber, was used to mix the gases. The
two spark electrodes could be used to ignite the gas mixtures for the
flammabilitytests.

a

The data from the pressuretransducerswere recordedwith a personal
computer (PC) equippedwith a high-speedanalog-to-digital(A/D) board. A

• Bureau-designedcomputer softwareprogramconvertedthe sensor data to
engineeringunits and plottedthe resultsversus time. These plots were used
to obtain the maximum pressureand maximumrate of pressurerise values. Data
from the two pressuretransducerswere comparedand averaged. The
calibrationsof the two pressuretransducerswere checkeddaily using the
internalcalibrationresistorsprovidedby the manufacturers. The data from
the tests were permanentlystored on both the PC hard disk and on floppy
disks.

2.2 VIDEO CAMERAS

A regular (visiblelight) video camera and an infrared (IR) video camera
observedthe 8-L chamberflammabilityand ignitabilitytests. Each video
camera observedthe test coupon from above at an angle of about 45 degrees.
The regularvideo camera gave a visual image of the drilling process and wo_Id
observe any possible sparksor flames. The IR video system (HughesProbeye"
Model 7300) was used to recordthe temperaturechangesof the test coupon and
drill bit during the drillingprocess. The IR video measuresradiationat
wavelengthsof about 2 to 5 /an. This radiationIs then convertedto a
temperaturedisplayat 30 frames per secondon the video monitor. The IR
video, therefore,providesa false color image of the drill assembly,test
coupon,and 8-L chamberduring each test. The colors are correlatedto
temperaturethrougha temperaturecolor key at the right side of the video
image. The maximum temperaturein the field of view can be obtainedafter the
test througha frame-by-frameevaluationof the IR video recording.

The IR video systemwas calibratedusing both a blackbodyreference
source and a hotplate. The blackbodysource confirmedthe manufacturer's

• temperaturecalibrationover the range of 300 °C to 800 °C. The IR video was
also calibratedat lower temperatureswith the hotplatebefore,during,and at
the end of the drilling tests. The hotplatetemperaturewas measuredwith a

• Type K surfacethermocouple,which was calibratedto within ] "C in ice water
and in boilingwater. The test coupons (steelplates and drum lids) were
placed on the hotplate,and the IR video calculatedthe temperatureusing
variousemissivitysettings. Readingswere taken at temperaturesrangingfrom
room temperatureto 400 "C. The emissivitysettingthat agreed best with the
surfacethermocouplereadingthroughoutthe temperaturerange was the setting
used for later observationsof the drillingprocedure. The best-fit
emissivityof the k-in. steel plates was "0.8 and that of the 16-gaugesteel

ZProbeyeis a trademarkof Hughes AircraftCompany.
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drum lids was "0.2. The emissivityof the drum lid was lower than that of the
carbon steel plate becausethe drum lid was shinierand more reflective. The
emissivityof the TiN drill bit could not be measured by this method.

During the calibrationand testing,the IR video temperaturescale was
found to be nonlinear. At the high end of the range, the IR temperature
measurementswere accurate. At the low end of the range, the IR video reading
was higher than the actual temperature. The wider the temperaturerange, the
greaterthe error in temperaturein the lower end of the temperaturerange.
The result of this nonlinearitywas that the initialIR video temperature

" reading at the start of the drillingprocedurewas higher than the actual room
temperature. However, and more importantly,the maximumtemperatures(at the

. upper part of the temperaturerange)measuredby the IR video during the
drilling procedurewere much more accurate. For example, if the readingwas
at the upper part of the temperaturerange of the video system,the
temperaturewould be uncertainby about ±20 "C at 200 "C for a 20% uncertainty
in the emissivityvalue.

Furthermore,during the course of the project, it was discoveredthat
the focusingmechanismof the IR video camerawas inoperable. The result was
that the earliervideo images (Tests15 through7B, Appendix B) were not in
sharp focus. At the 1-m observationdistanceused for these measurements,
this blurredimage resulted in the averagingof the temperatureover an
approximately4-cm-diameterarea. The later observations(Tests 79 through
93, Appendix B) were made at a closer (O.3-m)observationdistance. The IR
video camera was in sharp focus at this distanceand its spatialresolution
was slightlybetter than I mm.

3.0 EXPERIMENTALPROCEDURES

At the start of the test, the 8-L chamberwas evacuated,and then the
flammablegas and air were added at the p_rtialpressuresrequiredto give the
desired mixturecompositionat the desiredtest pressure. The two flammable
gases tested were hydrogen (Hz)and methane (CH4) Based on the precisionof
the pressuretransducersused for monitoringthe "additionof gases by partial
pressures,the precisionof the gas mixturecompositionsranged from ±0.2% at
10.0% to ±0.5% at 30.0%. The internalfan was used to mix the gases. During
mixing tests in a 120-L chamberfor the earlierHanfordSlte research
(Cashdollaret al. 1992), there was essentiallyno differencein the measured

V_ concentrationsfrom the start to the end of the fan mixing time period" min). This showed that the gases were well mixed (even before the fan was
turned on). Nevertheless,to be cautious,the gases in the 8-L chamberwere

. mixed by the fan for at least 2 min beforeeach test. The fan was turned off
before the flammabilityor drillingtests.

For tests conductedat an elevated initialtemperature,the 8-L chamber
was wrapped with electricalheater tape, and the internalgas temperaturewas
measuredwith the 320 #m thermocouple. The IR video was used to confirmthat
the test coupon was also heated to the required initialtemperaturebefore
startingthe test.

Before the drillingtests were conducted,flammablemixtures of H2-air
or CH4-airwere ignitedin the B-L chamberto determinethe maximumexpTosion
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pressure generated. For these flammability tests, an electric spark ignited
the gas mixture, and the maximumexplosion pressure was measured by the
pressure transducers. These flammability tests were conducted both with the
8-L chamber entirely closed and with a 5/16-in. vent hole in the chamber top.
For the vented tests, the vent hole was covered with masking tape while the
chamberwas evacuated and the gases were added.

During a drilling test, the drill bit would puncture the test coupon and
enter the 8-L chamber that was filled with a flammable gas mixture. The

. pressure transducers would measure any pressure rise if the gas would ignite.
If the gas did not ignite, the pressure would drop slightly as the drill bit
punctured the test coupon because the initial chamberpressure was slightly

• above local atmospheric pressure. The regular video camera would record any
flame exiting the chamber through the drill hole if the gas would ignite. The
IR video system was used to record the temperatures of the drill bit and test
coupon during the drilling process.

The standardcycle for the drill operationconsistedof severalsteps.
First, a solenoid valve opened to allow pressurizedgas to enter the pneumatic
drill. The standardworkingpressure of the drill was 6.2 bar (90 psi). This
pressurewas measuredclose to the point at which the gas enteredthe drill.
As the drill was pressurized,the bit would rotate and advance at rates
relatedto the pressure. At a pressureof 6.2 bar (90 psi), the rotational
speed was "640 rpm and the advancerate was "13 cm/min (5.1 in./min). In the
standardcycle of the drill, it would advancedabout 2 to 3 cm ('1 in.) in
about 10 to 15 s. Then it would automaticallyreturnto its startingposition
and stop.

4.0 FLAMMABILITYAND IGNITABILITY OF HYDROGENANDMETHANEIN AIR

Hydrogen in air is flammableover the range from 4% to 75% H2, and the
stoichiometricvalue is 29.5% Ha (Cashdollaret al. ]992, Kuchta 1985,
Zabetakis1965). The maximummeasured explosionpressureand the maximum
calculatedadiabatictemperatureare found at 30% Ha (Cashdollaret al. 1992).
Methane in air is flammableover the range from 5 to 15% CH4, and the
stoichiometricvalue is 9.4% CH4 (Kuchta1985 and Zabetakis1965). The
maximummeasured explosionpressureand the maximumcalculatedadiabatic

temperatureare found at 10% CH+ (Cashdollaret al. 1992). Near-
, stoichiometricmixturesof Hz-alror CH4 -ir are easily ignitedwith an

electric spark. The spark ignitionenergy of H2-airis relativelyindependent
of gas concentrationnear the stoichiometricvalue (Lewis195]). The minimum

. ignitionenergy (Kuchta1985) of H -air is 0.02 mJ, and the minimum ignition
energy of CH4-airis 0.3,,_. (TheZminimumignitionenergiesof other gases
and vapors are listed in Table ]3 [Kuchta1985].) The autoignition
temperatureof Hz-airis 500 °C to 520 "C and the autoignitiontemperatureof
CH4-airis 600 "C to 630 "C (Conti1988, De Soete 1975, and Kuchta 1985).
(Theautoignitiontemperaturesof other gases and vapors are listed in
Table 15 [Kuchta 1985].) The autoignitiontemperaturesof H_ and CH4 are
relativelyindependentof gas concentrationnear the stoichi6metricvalues
(Conti 1988). The autoignitiontemperatureswere measured in closed-volume
chambers (Conti 1988, De Soete 1975, and Kuchta 1985) with all walls uniformly
heated so that there was a large area of contactwith the gas and the entire
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gas volume would be heated to the test temperature. The minimum ignition
temperatures are muchhigher if the heated area is much smaller and only part
of the gas volume is heated. For example, the tgnttton temperature of Ha-atr
was 750 °C and that fo_ CH4-air was 1 220 °C when they were heated by a
1-mm-diameter Ntchrome_ wire (Kuchta 1985).

5.0 EXPERIHENTALDATA

5.1 FLARIIABILITYTESTS IN CLOSEDORVENTEDCHAMBER

The detailed data for the flammability tests are listed in Appendix A.

The mixtures of Ha in air or CH4 in air were ignited with an electric spark inthe 8-L chamber. The date and run number are listed in columns one and two
The percentage and type of flammable gas are listed tn columns three and four.
The percentage of air tn the chamber is listed in column five. The initlal
chamber pressure (absolute) and maximumexplosion pressure (absolute) are
listed in columns six and seven, respectively. To determine the explosion
pressure rise for each test, subtract the value in column six from the value
in column seven. The explosion pressure ratio listed in column eight is the
maximumexplosion pressure dtvtded by the starting pressure. Because the
starting pressure is approximately 1 bar or 1 atm, the pressure ratio is
approximately the absolute explosion pressure tn bars or atmospheres. The
last column lists the tnlttal chamber test temperature.

As part of the gas flammability tests, the maximumpressures and rates
of pressure rise were measured for both the constant volume and vented cases.
The vent hole had a diameter of 5/16 in. (the size of the standard TiN drill
bit). The stotchiometric Ha-air mixtures burned so fast that the maximum
pressure for the vented explosions was only slightly less than that for the
closed-volume tests. The average maximumpressure for the vented CH4-air
explosions was "1 bar lower than for the closed-volume tests. The explanation
is that stoichiometric CH4-air burns more slowly than stoichiometric Ha-air,
and the small vent had more time to be effective in reducing the pressure.
For both the Ha-atr and CH4-atr in the 8-L chamber, the maximumexplosion
pressures for the constant volume tests were lower than those measured
previously (Cashdollar et al. 1992) in the IZO-L chamber because the larger,
spherical chamber was more adiabatic.

!

' 6.2 DRILLING TESTS

. The detailed data from the drilling tests are listed in Appendix B. The
first six columns are the sameas in Appendix A. The seventh column lists the
initial chamber test temperature. The drill bit type and serial number are
listed in column eight. The standard 5/16-in.-diameter titanium nitride drill
bit is denoted as TiN. The test coupon type and serial number are listed in
column nine. The 16-gauge drum lids are denoted as DL, and the _-in. carbon
steel plates are denoted as CS. The pneumatic drill feed pressure is listed
in column ten. The maximumtemperature of the test coupon and drill bit, as

ZNichrome is a trademark of National Westmintster Bank, U.S.A.
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measured by the IR video camera, is listed in column eleven. This temperature
was measuredfrom a frame-by-frameanalysisof the video recording. In a few
of the tests, the temperaturefrom the video was correctedand/or estimated
becausethe emissivitywas set incorrectlyfor the test or becausethe maximum
temperaturewas greaterthan the range on the IR video monitor.

The test conditionsthat were varied during this drill ignitability
project includedthe following:

• Test coupon typeI

• Drill feed pressure
• Initialchamber pressure

. • Initialchamber temperature
• Flammablegas (Hz or CH4)
• Drill bit type and size.

The standarddrill bit for these tests and for the HanfordCVS was the
5/16-in.-diameterTiN coated bit. For severaltests, a worn TiN drill bit was
used. As noted in AppendixB, this worn bit was used 50 times to drill
througha k-in.-thickcarbon steel plate before using it for the ignitability
tests (43 through45). Also testedwere a 5/I6-in.-diameterstandardsteel
bit and a k-in.-diametercarbidetipped steel bit.

There were no ignitionsof stoichiometricH2-airmixturesduring a total
of 42 tests under any of the test conditions. A few tests were made with
stoichiometricCH -air insteadof Hz-airmixtures and there were no ignitions
of the CH4 either_

As observed in the regularvideo for many of the tests, the drill bit
tip wandered around on the surfaceof the test coupon before cutting into the
surfacebecause it was not center punched. In severalcases,the center of
the hole was as much as one-bit-diameter(5/16-in.)off from the center of the
test coupon. This would cause some horizontalstress on the bit.

During one of the tests (40,AppendixB), a standardsteel bit broke
before it puncturedthe k-in. carbon steel test coupon. In this test, the bit
caught in the plate, and a piece broke off and remainedlodged in the plate.
After the piece broke off, the drill began to rotate again and frictional
sparkswere observed in the regularvideo. The IR video recordedhigher
temperaturesthan for similartests (41 and 42) in which the drill bit did not
break.

' The temperaturesof the drill bits and lids were measuredby the IR
video system during the drillingtests. Using the standardTiN drill bit, the

. measured IR temperatureswere significantlylower than the "500 "C
autoignitiontemperatureof H2-airor the "600 "C autoignitiontemperatureof
CH4-air. For the early tests-(6through78, AppendixB), the IR video camera
was not in sharp focus and, consequently,the temperaturewas averagedover a
4-cm-diameterarea. Under this condition,the averagemaximum IR temperature
for a total of 26 tests, while drillingthroughthe k-in. carbon steel plates,
was 109 "C (±I! "C) at drill feed pressuresof 6.2 to 7.6 bar (go to 110 psi).
During these tests, the maximumtemperaturelasted for about 5 s while
drillingthrougha steel plate. In the standardtests, the IR video system
observedthe test coupon from above at an angle of about 45 degrees from the
horizontal. To see if the temperaturewould be higher on the bottom of the
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test coupon as the bit puncturedit, some tests were made with the test coupon
held in a bench vise with the IR video camera observingfrom the bottom. In
these tests (61 through64), the averagemaximum temperaturewas somewhat
higher (136 "C). For the 16-gaugesteel drum lids viewed from above, the
averagemaximum IR temperaturewas 141 °C (±30 °C) for a total of 13 tests at
a drill feed pressureof 6.2 bar (90 psi). During these tests, the maximum
temperaturelasted for about 2 to 3 s while drillingthrougha drum lid.

There was no significantdifferencein measured temperatureswhile
. drillingwith the 5/16-in.-diametersteel bit. The measuredtemperatureswere

significantlyhigher,however,when using the _-in.-diametercarbidetipped
steel bit (Tests55 through 59 and 77 and 78, AppendixB). The reason for
this is probablythat the larger diameterresults in a larger area of
frictionalcontactbetweenthe bit and the plate or drum lid. In addition,
the linearvelocity at the peripheryof the bit tip would be higher for the
larger diameterbit at the same rotationalspeed. An additionalproblemwith
the _-in.-diameterbit was that it deformedthe drum lids while drilling,
producinga concave surface. Therefore,it would not be advisableto use
larger drill bits in the CV$.

For the later tests (79 through93, Appendix B), the IR video camera was
in sharp focus, and the spatialresolutionof the temperaturemeasurementswas
better than I mm. Under this condition,the maximummeasured temperatures
were considerablyhigher but confinedto much smallerareas. The average
maximum IR temperaturefor six tests while drillingthroughthe W-in. carbon
steel plates was 245 "C (±13 "C) at drill feed pressuresof 6.2 to 7.6 bar
(go to I10 psi). The averagemaximum IR temperatureswhile drillingthrough
the 16-gaugedrum lids were 353 "C (±g "C) for three tests at a drill feed
pressureof 6.2 (90 psi) and 3B8 "C (±10 "C) for three tests at a drill feed
pressureof 7.6 (I10 psi). From the IR video recordings,it appearedthat the
hottestobjectsobservedwhile drilling into the steel plateswere drill
shavings,and they may have had emissivitieslower than the value of 0.8 used
for the oxidized surfaceof the plate. If this was so, the true maximum
temperaturesfor the steel plate tests may have been higher,closer to those
measured for the drum lid tests. These temperaturesmeasuredwith the IR
video camera in sharp focus are most appropriatelycomparedwith the ignition
temperaturesobtainedusing the l-m-diameter, heated Nichromewire
(Kuchta1985),as describedin Section4.0. For thermal ignitionby a small

contactarea, the ignitiontemperatureof H2-airwas 750 "C and that of
methane-airwas 1,220 C when they were heated by the l-mm-diameterNichrome
wire. Again, the measuredtemperatures(AppendixB) during the drilling

. processwere significantlylower thaa these gas ignitiontemperatures.
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS

There were no ignitions of either stoichiometric H2-air or CH.-air
mixtures during the drilling tests. The temperatures of-the drill _its and
lids were measured by an IR video system during the drilling tests and found
to be significantly lower than the "500 "C autoignition temperature of Hz-air
or the "600 °C autoignition temperature of CH4-air. Although there were no
ignitions of the flammable gas mixtures during these drilling tests, it is

• recommendedthat the CVSbe operated remotely. Note that these conclusions
refer only to the specified conditions of tests and may not include all
possible safety considerations for the operation of the CV$. This report

. should be used along with other engineeringstudiesas part of the overall
safety evaluationof the CVS.
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AppendixA

FlamabilityTestsin 8-LiterChamber,WithElectricSparkIgnition.
i ii i

Date Run Gas Gu Air Pi_:o=.t, P___., Pressure Chld)er
Type X '_i'C I_ Ratio Temp, =C

i

ELectric Spark X_ition of Hydrogen-Air in Ct_ed Char
ii i

• 11116192 1 21.0 H2 79.0 15.0 99.6 6.64 "20
i i i i

2 20.0 Hz 80.0 15.0 95.3 6.35 "20
. ,i i ii i i

3 30.0 H2 70.0 15.0 111.6 7,_; "20
i =

4 30.0 H2 70.0 15.0 110.2 7.35 "20
, . ,,.

11117192 5 29.8 H2 70.2 15.1 111.5 7.38 "20
= i

Etectric Spark Ignition of Hydrogen-Air in Char with 5/16" Vent Hote
ii ,,, i

11118192 8 29.7 H2 70.3 15.1 110.9 7.33 "20
i ilia

9 30.0 H2 70.0 15.0 109.7 7.32 "20
ll..

10 30.1 H2 69.9 15.0 107.6 7.19 "20
IH

11 30.0 H2 70.0 15.0 108.7 7,25 "20
mill i

12 30.1 H2 69,9 14.9 107.7 7.21 "20
H i .

13 30.2 H2 69.8 14.9 106.5 7.15 "20
Hi .I . =

14 30.0 H2 70.0 15,0 108.1 7.21 "20
ill i •

Etectrtc S=erk Ignition of CH4-Air tn Chiber with 5/16 u Vtet Hote
H

12/17192 46 9.9 CH6 90.1 15.2 85.4 5.62 %0
i i i i i , .....

12118/92 47 9.9 CH4 90.1 15.1 95.7 6.35 %0
i i i i|H I

445 9.9 CN4 90,1 15.2 99.0 6.51 "40#
i i ii

12122/92 49 10.0 CH4 90.0 15,0 99.9 6.66 "22

Etectrtc S_ark Ignition of CH4-Air in C|osed Chmd_er
i ii i , i i

12122/92 50 10.0 C:H4 90.0 14,9 109.8 7.35 "22
i= i i i ,.. i i i

51 10.0 CH4 90.0 15,0 108,8 7,25 "22
iii i i
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Appendix B

Tests of Drilling Into 8-Liter ChamberContaining Flammable Gas.
iliili i_ I

Date Run Gas Gas At r Pt ' Til_XZ Type X _tit_ t Chaiber Dri Lt Test Ort LtTUlp, "C Btt Coupon Pressure,
psi

Drilling Test, ChamberFilled with Air

" 11117192 6 0.0 100.0 15.2 "20 TIN'1 CS-1 90
............

, 7 0.0 100.0 40.1 "20 TIN-1 CS-2 90

Standard Drilling Tests, ChamberFilled with H2-Air

11/20/92 15 39.8 H2 60.2 12.1 "20 TIN-1 CS-3 gO 118
.............. ,

16 30.0 H2 70.0 16.0 "20 TIN-1 CS-4 gO 73

11124/92 17 29.3 H2 70.7 16.4 "20 TIN-1 CS-5 gO 114

18 29.9 H2 70.1 16.0 "20 TIN-1 CS-6 gO 111

19 30.0 H2 70.0 16.0 "20 TIN-1 CS-7 90 116

20 30. I H2 69.9 15.9 "20 Ti N-I CS-8 90 89
,

12/02/92 21 29.8 H2 70.2 16.3 "20 TIN-1 OL-1 90 "110
. ,,,,

22 29.8 H2 70.2 16.1 "20 T iN- 1 CS-9 40 105

23 29.8 H2 70.2 16.1 "20 TIN°I CS-lO 40
,, , , ,,, i , ,

24 30.3 H2 69.7 15.9 "20 TIN-1 CS-11 40 99
i , ,,.,,,,

Drilling Tests, ELevated Initial Pressure, ChamberFilled with H2-Air

12/03/92 25 30.0 H2 70.0 25.0 "20 TIN-1 CS-12 go 102

26 30.4 H2 69.6 24.7 "20 Tilt-1 CS-13 go 104

- 27 30.1 H2 69.9 24.9 "20 TIN-1 CS-14 go --

. Drilling Tests, ELevated Initial Tem_rature, ChamberFilled with H2-Atr

12/07/92 28 30.0 H2 70.0 16.0 "38 TIN-1 CS-15 go 110

29 29.9 H2 70.1 16.1 "38 TIN-1 CS-16 go 106
i...

30 30.2 H2 69.8 15.9 "38 TIN-1 CS-17 90 116

B-!
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,,, ii ,, i ,=

Date Run Gas GIll At r Pt ' TIl_XType X r_s_t_l Chmber Oft l t Test Dr| | tTEN), "C Bit Coupon Pressure,
psi

StimckIPdDrilling Testa, ChamberFilled wlth H2-Air
,.. ,. .m . ,.

12/08/92 31 30.1 H2 69.9 16.1 "20 TIN-1 DL-2 90 "98
[ , . ..

32 29.9 H2 70.1 16.0 "20 TIN-I DL-3 90 "93
i ,. L ,, ,,. __

33 30.0 H2 70.0 16.0 "20 TIN-1 OL-&& 90 "101
=,, , I i _ ,,,

. Drilling Tests, Elevated Initial Temperature, char Filled with H2-Air
• . ,m ,. ,

12/09/92 34 29./* H2 70.6 16.3 %0 TIM-1 CS-18 110 113

35 29.8 H2 70.2 16.1 "/*0 TIN-! CS-19 110 122

36 29.8 H2 70.2 16.1 "/*0 TIN-1 CS-20 110 123

Standard Drilling Testa, ChJber Fitted ytth H2-Atr
,. , ,, ,,. ,,

Drilling Tests, ELevated intttmt Tmpereture, ChamberFilled with H2-Atr

12116192 38 30.1 H2 69.9 15.9 "38 TIN-2 CS-22 110 107

39 30.2 H2 69.8 15.9 "38 TtN-2 CS-Z3 110 108

Drilling Teats, ELevated Initial Tempersture, Chmber with H2-Atr , Steel Bits
,, i ..............

12116/92 /*0 30.1 H2 69.9 16.0 "38 5116" CS-2/* 110 3150"
steel

41 29.7 H2 70.3 16.1 "38 5/16 = CS-25 90 100
steel

42 30.1 H2 69.9 15.9 "38 5116" CS-26 110 103
steel

., . . i __

Drilling Testa, Elevated Initial Temperature, Chamber Filled with H:-Atr,
TiN Bit No. 1, After Drilling I Total of 50 Tim Through 1/4" Stes['Plate

• .. . ,m

12/17/92 43 29.9 H2 70.1 16.1 %0 TIN-1 CS-27 110 108
, i • ,.. ......

44 29.8 H2 70.2 16.1 "40 TIN-1 CS-28 110 125_ L • u . , ,, , n, .

45 29.8 H2 70.2 16.1 "&O TIN-1 CS-29 110 115
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__ ._ iiii ii i ii 1 iii iiiii

Date Run Oss Gas Atr Pi _stltlpt , Chllber Or| l L Test Drt t t TI_ xZ Type _ Tlalp, *C lilt Coupon Pressure,
mt

DrilLing TestS, Elevated Initial Tin,stature, Chmber FiLLed ,tth CH4-Atr
i i , i , 4,

12/22/92 52 10.2 CH4 89.8 23.6 "40 TIN-2 CS-30 110 98
_, ,=i, i _ | i , ,, _

53 10.0 CH4 90.0 16.0 %0 TIN-2 CS-31 110 111

54 10.0 CH4 90.0 16.0 "40 TIN-2 CS-32 110 108
ii i, ; i,

• Dri fling Tests, 1/2" Carbide Tipped Steel lilt, Chmr F|LLed _ith H2-Air
i i,, i m i,

12/29/92 55 29.8 N2 70.2 16.1 "20 1/2" CS-33 90 >150steel
,, .... ., ,,.,..,

56 30.1 H2 69.9 16.0 "20 112" CS-34 90 "201steel
.....

57 30.1 N2 69.9 15.9 "20 1/2" CS-35 gO "207steel
,.. . ,,, . , i • , _ - .............

58 30.0 H2 70.0 16.0 "20 112m CS-36 110 244
steel

59 29.9 H2 70.1 16.0 "20 1/2" CI-37 110 230
steel

OrlLL|ng Tests, TiN Bit, FLutes ar¢l Lid in Vise, Vleued FromTop Side of Lid
, i1, ,. . i , ,

OrlLLing Tests. TIN Bit, FLange and Lid in Vise, V|eued From Bottom of Lid
,, ,.,, ,,., i,, ,... ,,.,,,, , ,. ,.=

12/30192 61 "23 _tN-2 CS-39 gO 136
i ,, ,, ,, i

62 "23 TIN-2 CS-40 90 133

63 "23 TIN-2 CS°41 110 140

64 "23 TtN-2 CS-42 110 134

- DriLLing Tests, TiN lilt, FLange and Lid |n Vise, Vleued FromTap Side of Lid
i. ,,, ,,. , ,, ,. .

01111193 65 "23 TIN-2 DL-5 110 77
iii ii i i iii l i i lllll

66 "23 TIN-2 DL-6 110 "167
, i,, ,, , ,,,,,, ,m, , ,,,

67 "23 T|N-2 DL-7 go "160

68 "23 Till-2 DL-8 90 "161

6# "23 TtN-2 DL-9 90 "164

70 "23 TtN-2 0L-10 90 "141
.
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I I II llll i,ll Ill IlL lllllli , ,,i ,, lI]llIll

Date Run Gas Gas Air Pi ' Tg_x% Type % _t_l Chmr Dri t L Test Drt t tTip, "C Bit Coupon Pressure,

i ....... , , i,, i i

01/11/93 71 "23 TtN-2 CS-43 90 118
._ ............

72 "23 T|N-2 DL-11 90 "157
i .......

Standard Drilling Testl, ChamberFitted with H2-AIr
ii ,,,, _ _ iJ ill Hi i , ,,,, ,H ,|.,,,i H,,.., i., ,,

G

01114/93 73 30.0 H2 70.0 16.0 "20 T|N-2 DL-12 90 "167
i ,u , ii i i

74 28.9 H2 71.1 16.6 "20 TIN-2 DL-13 90 169
.......

75 30.0 H2 70.0 16.0 "20 TIII-2 DL-14 gO 163
i i, ,, i .................

76 29.9 H2 70.1 16.1 "20 TIN-2 DL-15 gO "150
ii

DriLLing Tests, 1/2" Carbide Tipped Steel Bit, Chiber Fltled vlth H2-AIP
i i i , HH,I I I ,,I IHI I ,L I

01/14/93 ?7 30.2 H2 69.8 15.9 "20 1/2" DL-16 gO 164steel
, i i , H,... ,. ,i

78 30.1 H2 69.9 15.9 "20 1/2" 0L-17 gO "210steel
I

, ,, ,,, L , , . ,, ,, L, ,,

DrilLing Talltl. 5116" TIN Bit, Higher ResoLution and IWlar_er FOCUI. Chlllber FiLLed vith Air

02104193 ?9 100.0 "20 TIN-2 CS-44 gO 253
H i i i,, i

80 100.0 "20 T|N-2 C$-45 gO 227
,,,,, i , i,lJ H,,i i i ,,

81 100.0 "20 Tilt-2 CS-46 gO 259

82 100.0 "20 TIN-2 ¢S-47 110 257
i , ,L ,,, ii

83 lgo.O "20 TIlt-2 CS-48 110 243
, ii , i i ,,m , , ,, i ,,

84 100.0 "20 TIN-2 C$-49 110 232

85 100.0 "20 TtN-2 DL-18 go 2M3

• 86 100.0 "20 Tilt-2 DL-19 go 345
, , 1,, ,I ....

87 100.0 "20 TIN-2 DL-20 gO 352

88 100.0 "20 TIN-2 DL-21 110 "400

89 100.0 "20 TIN-2 DL-22 110 385

go 100.0 "20 TIN-2 DL-23 110 380
..........
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ii ii I illllli i ,,, , ,, ,,, ,i,,,,, ,,,,,,w i , , , , ,, ,, ,, ,,,

Dote Run Gas Gas Air P! Chember Dr! t | Test Drt t t T_X Type 1_ _tlflflL ' TIN). eC ii t COUlXm Pressure,
psi

. i1| .,,.,. i i i i i • i i -

Drilling Tests, 112" Carbide Tipped Steel lilt, Higher ResoLution amdIhlrper Focus,
Chiblr Fitted mlth Air

,111 i,_l ii i i i t, iii i i Hi
I

02105193 91 100,0 "20 112" CS'50 90 3_
steel

- i i ! i i,ll i i HI i , illl ,,,,,,

' 92 100.0 "20 112" CS'S1 90 _400
steel

| H i , ,,m,

' 93 100.0 "20 112" C$'52 90 _400
steel

- i ,i iiii i iiii|

*Dr111 btt broke durtng Test 40, before drt111ng completely through coupon.

Notes: DL = 16 gaugedrum1td
CS- 1/4' thtck steel plate

t

!

m
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